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fpDNIGHT is the night at Jeff's Ver-
£ non njejlit club,

•*• Mike Twin Sullivan of Boston
and Jimmy Gardner of , Lowell will
hook up In a 25-round battle for Ibe
welterweight near-championship of the
world, and the pia,-o will be opened.
Th.' local fight bugu will gladly wel-come the return of lights over the pro-
tracted route, and the opening perform-
ance will bo watched with much in-
terest.

The first bout in the new arena will
start promptly at 8 o'clock withLeonard Lauder and Kid Poll, the hard
little dusky fighter, in a 15-round pre-
liminary. Both these lads aro game
boys and hard hitters, so their tight
should prove a good appetizer for the
main event.

The Gardner-Sullivan match may
turn out to be a real tight. Both boys
say they are going short Into the ring
with the expectation of putting the
other out in the shortest possible time,
and perhaps It will be a CMS of fight
from start to finish. Mike Twin has
promised to put up the fight of his life,
and with Jeff at his side to make him
stick Mike will undoubtedly put up
a good, slashing battle.

If the Twin falls to make good with
the fans in this fight he will be? down
and out for keeps as far as getting an-
other chance around these dlgglns Is
concerned, iitilllvan, however, realizes
this as much as any one, and he has
come out in a statement that lie will
retire. If he loses in his fight with
Gardner.

Jimmy Gardner knocked off work
yesterday afternoon at his Arcadia
training quarters and he will take it
easy until tho time to go Into the ring.
Jimmy Is In perfect physical condition
and says that he never felt better In
his life.

"If Ibis fight last over ton rounds
then I'll he very much mistaken," said
Gardner when seen at his training
quarters yesterday. "I'm going Into
Hie ring with the Intention of winning
by the knockout route', and you can
take it from me that I'llbe going some
from the first clang of the gong 'till
the finish. If Sullivan doeß happen to
win then I'll be the most surprised kid
that ever stepped out of a prize ring.
I've got -the punch and you'll see ma
deliver the goods."

Twin Is Confident
Mike Twin gave his last performance

before the fight at his training camp
yesterday afternoon. Mike and the big
sailor, Sclilossberg, roughed It for sev-
eral rounds. After he had' laid aside
his training togs Mike said: "You can
say for me that I'm going to win and
I also expect to win In a walk. I am
feeling tiptop and expect to put up the
battle of my life. I am going to show
the fight fans around here that I can
fight, and you can bet your last dollar
that they will have a good word to say
for the Twin after my tight with Gard-
ner. Moreover, I expect win by a
knockout, and If I fall to deliver tho
goods before the fifteenth round then
I'll lie mighty surprised, that's all."

Gardner and Sullivan have met In
the ring throe times. Two of these
fights went six rounds to a draw, and
the third bout went twenty rounds be-
fore the Frisco club, the Twin getting
the referee's verdict by a small mar-
gin. Gardner lias It In for Sullivan be-
cause he claims ho was robbed of the
decision In this fight.

Gardner has fought seventy-two men
in his career as a fighter and during
this lime ho has never been knocked
< tit or even knocked off his feet. The
Twin has engaged In thirty-five fistic
contests since 1902 and has handed the
sleep medicine to ten men during that
period.

The fight tonight will mark the open-
ing of Jeff's now fight club, and the im-
mense arena will be thrown open to
the public for the first time. Tho
structure Is complete In every detail,
and it is one of tho largest and most
Up-to-date fight barns in the country,
Eight large electric lights have been
installed directly over the ring and the
place will be excellently lighted
throughout.

Uniformed ushers will show specta-
tors to their seats and the management
has assured the public that there will
positively be no wholesale grabbing of
scats us is generally tho case in seat-
i" .- large-crowds attending prize fights.

No'person will bo' allowed to walk
through, any section of the reserved
seats unless he can show a coupon en-
tilling him to a seat In that section.
No matter how late the reserved seat
patrons arrive at the arena/ they will
find their seat waiting them and un-
occupied by a claim jumper.

The street car company has promised
to have plenty of cars on hand to carry

the spectators to and from the fight
shed, and there will be no difficulty In
handling the crowds. Before 7:30 p. m.
persons going to the arena may trans-
fer at Broadway and Seventh street to
the East Seventh street car marked
"Jeffries Vernon Arena. '\ After 7:30 p.
m. a special car service will -.be run,
starting from the Plaza and traveling
down Main street to Seventh. These
cars will also be specially marked In
order to distinguish them.

Jim Jeffries will referee the main
bout, while Tommy Walsh Willi take
charge of the preliminary boys.

SOUTHERN STATE LEAGUE
TEAMS ARRANGE SCHEDULE

At a meeting of the directors of the
Southern State league yesterday a new
:chedule was arranged for next Sun-
day. A double header will be played
at Joy park, the first game beginning
at 1:30 sharp, between the Dyas-Cllnes
and the Morans. In• the second game
the Eagles will cross bats with the
Salt Lake nine. .

The teams of the Southern State
league are playing the snappy ball that
draws the fans an.l brings the coin.

.The : grounds - are • being steadily, im-
proved and fast games are becoming
frequent. / .\u25a0 , ~ . '

-' .. i e» \u25a0 »
If you want to go east, C, Haydock.

At-ent Illinois Cantral R. R-. 118 W. Bth..

LOCAL BASKET TOSSERS
TO INVADE SAN JOAQUIN

U. S. C. Girls Will Close Successful

Season with Trip to Selma and

Madera— Dleband on
Return

The girls' basketball . team of . the
university will close a successful sea-
son by taking a trip north to play the
Madera, and Solma high school (Ives.
The team left yesterday morning for
Sel-m, where it will play the high

'school live .of that ' place tomorrow.
The team will leave Selm-i Saturday
morning and Journey to Madera, where
a game will be played o Monday.

I'll.' Madera high school has ono of
the strongest teams In the north, hav-
ing won the championship for five con-
secutive years. The girls are antici-
pating a jolly trip, as they have been
Invited by the Selma girls to Join them
In many pleasure trips about the pic-
turesque lakes In that vicinity. *'*J!'*Those who will make the trip are
Ethel Hogun, manager and forward;
Katherln Asher, forward;- Ella Wln-
stanly and Lora Woodhead, guards;
Anno «hephnrd and Grace Hart, cen-
ters; Oliver Best, coach,

The team will return on Tuesday and
disband for the season.

NADZU GALLOPS OVER
2 MILES AT OAKLAND

Wins Distance Event Easily from Joe
Coyne and Miss Officious—Rubric

Scores In Mendota
Handicap

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—

two-mile event at Emeryville today

was won by Nadzu In a gallop. Joe
Coyne was an easy second from Miss
Officious. By line handling, Jockey
Miller carried off tho honors by win-
ning the Mendota handicap with
Rubric. Results:

First race, futurity course, selling Pal,
108 (Kettlg). Ii to 1, won; Tawasentha, 108
(Hayes), D to 2, second; John H. Sheehan,
106 (W. Miller), 11 to 6, third. Tlmei
1:114-5. Triumphant, Gene Han.Hon, Seven
Full, Hello of Iroquois, Duk'tne'ii, Hector,
Talar and Narpa finished as named.

Second race, four furlongs, —Traf-
fic, 106 (W. Mclntyre), 8 to 1, won; Osorlne,
103 (Kelly), 11 to 6, second; Assay, 97
(Buxton), 20 to 1, third. Time :41) 1-0.
Who, Copplt, Bold, Antioch, AI Hampton,
Black Band and Trocha finished as named.

Third race, two miles, selling—Nadzu, 102
(Mentry), 7 to 1, won; Joe Coyne, 105 (C.
Miller). 18 to 6, second; Miss Officious. 99
(Kelly), 11 to 5. third. Time 3:86 1-6.
Tetanus, Talamund, Blue Eyes and Parting
Jennie finished as named.

Fourth race, mile and three-sixteenths,
Mendota handicap— Rubric, 108 (W. Miller),
9 to 6, won; Minster, 107 (Sandy), 16 to 6,
second; Cabin, 1"8 (Kelly), 13 to 6. third.
Time 2:00 4-5. Tommy Ahearn and Pon-
totoc finished as named.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth, selling —Mandarin, 107 (Keogh), 18 to 6, won; (liar.
ley Paine, 110 (Hayes), 6 to 1, second; Miss
M. Bowdlsh, 98 (Gilbert), 10 to I, third.
Time 1:49 1-5. J. R. Laughrey, High Gun,
Woolen. Bardonla, Patriotic, Manila 8, Las-
sen and Alta Spa finished as named.

Sixth race, six furlongs, ' purseCentef'
Shot, ill (Harris), 16 to 6. won; Fireball,
110 (W. Miller), 4 to 1, second; May
Amelia. 95 (Buxton). 6 to 1. third. Time
1:14. Lord of the Forest, Cloudlight, Mar-
wood, Lord Nelson, San Olmo . and Kokomo
finished as named.

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
By Associated Press.

AQUEDUCT, April 22.—Results:
First race, 6Va furlongs—Chantllly

won, Saylor second, Dennis Stafford
third; time 1:213-5.

Second race, steeplechase, 2 miles
Rocket won, Jim McGlll second, Ver-
vane third; time 4:23 4-5.

Third race, 6 furlonca— Berry Maid
won. Besom second, Halket third; time
1.14 2-5. ,

Fourth race, mile— Zlonap won, Rifle-
man second. Jubilee third; time 1:40.

Fifth race, 4ta furlongs—Madrllene
won, Tom Reld second, Distract third;
time 56 1-5 seconds."

Sixth race, 6 furlongs Mary Hall
won, George G. Hall second, Lady Cor-
inne third; time 1:16.

RESULTS AT LEXINGTON
By A.-Weie'lHtl-el Press.

LEXINGTON, Ky., April22.—Results:
First race, ,ii„ furlongs- Dainty Dame

won. Al Muller second, Wool Sandals
third; time 1:08.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Ann McGee
won, Inela second, Charlotte Hamilton
third; timo 49 3-5 seconds.

Third race, milePlnkola won, Mac-
clas second, Tom Kearney third; time
1:42 3-5. •

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Burnsdale
won. Lady Anne second, Rustle third;
time 1:14 4-5.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs— Buelow
won, Enfield second, Roseburg IIthird;
time 49 1-5 seconds.

Sixth race, mile— Roan Brummel won,
"onvolo second, .Mortlboy third; time
1:42.

U. S. C. BALL TEAM WILL
MEE- WHITTIER ON DIAMOND

Local Collegians Have Fast Aggrega-
tion and Expect to Beat Quakers.

Season's Schedule Is
Light

The U. S. C. varsity baseball team
has been putting- In a week of hard
practice In preparation for the first
Intercollegiate game to be played with
Whittler tomorrow afternoon. The
contest will bo held on the Quakers'
field at Whittler.

Several practice games have been
played with the different departments
of the local school and the team ap-
pear* to be in the best of condition.
The schedule of the varsity consists of
only two games, and both aro with
Whittler college. No games have been
arranged with Pomona or Occidental,
as these colleges would not play lindem.
any condition except that U. S. C. en-
ter the college conference.

This year's team appears to be the
fastest aggregation ever turned out at
the Methodist Institution, having won
most of the practice games played this
season. The boys who have shown
up the best in practice and who 'have
been selected to represent the team In
the Intercollegiate games this season
are: Brldwell and Crossman, pitchers;
Burek, catcher; Cooney, first base;
Shute, second base; Wirsching, third
base; Crossman and Brldwell, short-
stop; Richardson, left field; Trotter,
center field; Gates, right field.

SAN PEDRO TIDE TABLE
lIlEh. I,ow. ,

1908. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.
April 23 1.44 5.16 9.25 8.32
April 24 3.28 8.01 10.42 11.09
April 25 ef.tS 6.33 11.42
April 28..... 6.10 7.03 13.08 12.27
April 27 7.10. 7.34 12.67 1.0»
April 28..... 7.6* 8.13 136 1.62
April 39 41 8.40 2.15 2.23
April- 10..... 9.28. 8.08 -2.55 2.63

WELTER CONTEST
IS NOT SETTLED

RAIN STOPS SAILOR BOUT AT
CHUTES

THREE CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLES

ON FOR TODAY

Kid Pluvius Proves Superior to Fleet

Boxers and Chases Them from

Ring Amateur Goes
\u25a0 Fast

What was about the fiercest and most
Interesting bout of the fleet champion-

ships now pending at the Chutes was
stopped in tin' third round yesterday
by an unwelcome guest. Kill Pluvius.
The Kid butted In on the show just,
before Jeff was ready to call for an-
other round to decide the battle be-
tween Trulnor of the Vermont and
Tlgho of tho Alabama, who had cut and
slashed each other for three periods.
Thus the question of supremacy in the
middleweight ranks is still pending,

The Tralnor-Tighe session was almost
as good as the Johnson-Flynn butcher-
ing match of Tuesday night, ami when
the flag of truce was unfurled because
of *v... falling rain the spectators were
on their feet madly yelling at the gladi-
ators, impartial because of tho even-
ness of the fight.

Tlgho has enough cleverness to satisfy

an ordinary man, hut against Trnlnor's
aggressiveness he was forced to call it

' all out to keep the. other boy away. A
fierce exchange right o * the reel found
both men swapping wallops which cer-
tainly stung, and as they broke from a
clinch Tralnor let gov a right, cross
which caught Tlghe on the point, send-
ing him to the mat.

On the advice of his seconds the
fallen man took the count of nine, and
then went at Trainer just as though he
had never been hurt. The bell found
them whanging away with every kind
of a wallop in the Police Gazette blue
book, and the crowd was on Its feet,
filled with the lust for gore.

It was Trainer's turn to take the
floor In the second period, and he fell
with a thud when a wicked left to the
chin connected. As lie rose to his feet
Tlghe was waiting with a well placed
right to the jaw, and again Tralnor
hugged the canvas. He took his time
about rising, and for the rest of the
period it was give and take between
the fighting demons. ,

Jeffries Calls Halt
Part way through the third round

Jeffries decided that it was too sloppy
for either man to do his best, and called
the. bout off, with honors even. They

will light it out this morning, along

with the Altleri-Schlossberg heavy-
weight match, and the Rafferty-Fred-
rlck feathehwelght mill, all for naval
championships. ;v . ,

Previous to the sailor fight, and also
before the rain began to fall, four am-
ateur bouts were decided, and the vic-
tories were so clean cut that no extra
rounds were ordered anywhere along

the line. One knockout was recorded,
and the sport was generally good.

Two little fellows In the 105-pound
division, George Hugo and K. Macchers
roll, opened the show and put up an

even battle for the first two rounds.
In the third period Hugo went to the
high speed lever and on his wlndup

showing the Judges gave hlr. a well
earned verdict. -

Another member of the Hugo family.

John, scored over Charles Boscha when
the 125-pound men were called forth,

and he used up about every known
punch In doing so. Boscha . proved a
bear for punishment and was repeat-
edly rapped on the snoot with hard
wallops, but stood up to tile end, al-
though nearly out on several occasions.

Ivan Kahn of the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club gave W. J. Martin an awful
trimming for two rounds and A half
and then was knocked out. Martin was
a sight from Kahn's jabs to the face,

but stuck to it and finally connected
with Kahn's paper jaw. Then it was
curtains for the club boy. The scale
weight for the pair was 145 pounds.

Not many wallops were exchanged
between H. J. Lelande of the 1,. A. A.
C, and C. R. Campbell, unattached, in
trie closing bout of the amatei section,

but when they did connect the punches
counted for something. Lelande was a

bit more effective than his opponent
and was awarded the decision at the
end of the third round. These lads
wore in the same division as the boys

Who preceded them.. - .

RAIN BUTTS IN AND
QUEERS FANS' SPORT

EAGERLY AWAITED GAME IS
POSTPONED

Contest Put Up Tuesday by Seals and
Angels Best of the Season

and Duplicate Is

Wanted

Rain spoiled a good many things yes-
terday, including Merry Widow lids and
tempers, but the ones most put out by
the . unexpected arrival- of Mr. Pluv
wore the fans. Not fight fans, or tid-
dlewinks fans, but those really entitled
to the title—tjie baseball bugs.

\Every one Interested in the national
game was ribbed up to the doings
slated to occur at the Chutes, for the
contest put up by the Seals and Angels
in their opening engagement on Tues-
day was all- to the hurrah, It was
about the finest thing of the kind ever
seen hereabouts, and the next set-to
between'the local bunch and the league
leaders was eagerly awaited.

And Hen Berry was as sore as a real
hen with wet leathers. "Just pipe my
luck," said the hairless Chihuahua,

wonder. "Hero I would have had the
biggest weekday crowd of the season,
and now lt sprinkles and cools their
baseball ardor along with the rest of
the vegetation."

. IfTuesday's shooting is to be taken
as a sample of the real article of what
the Han Francisco squadron and the
local fleet can deliver, the town will
again be ball mad. Not a minute of
the game was slow in any way, and at
Its end 4000 fans were willing to come
rlgh' back and see it all over again.

But today's another day, and it may
be that the performance will be re-
peated.

JAY GOULD TO PLAY ABROAD
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, April 22.—Jay Gould,
who recently added to his laurels on
tin; tennis court tile possession of the
gol v racquet by his third victory In the
Tuxedo tournament, will be among tbe
men of the Olympic team which will
compete in the Olympic games at Lon-
don this summer, lie- has sent his en-
try to James E. Sullivan, secretary of
the Olympic committee.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX SHUT OUT

CLEVELAND; SCORE 4 TO 0

By Associated Press.
CLEVELAND, April 22.—Chicago de-

feated Cleveland today, 4 to 0, Lleb-
hardt, who started for Cleveland, was
Ineffective, but Rhoadea pitched a
strong game. Owen was a puzzle to the
locals. Score:

_
Cleveland 0, lilts 3, errors 3.
Chicago 4, hits 8, errors 0.
Batteries: Llebhardt, Hhoades and

Clarke; Owen and Sullivan.

DETROIT CHAMPIONS LOSE -
FOURTH CONSECUTIVE GAME

.DETROIT, April 22.—Two triples, two
singles and three bases on balls In the
fifth inning gave St. Louis today's
game. It was the fourth consecutive
defeat for the champions. Crawford's
running eaten was a feature of the
game. Score:

Detroit 3, hits 5, errors 2.

St. Louis 7, hits 9, errors 3.
Batteries: Summers and Paylej Bai-

ley and Spencer.

ATHLETICS DEFEAT GRIFFITH'S

TEAM IN PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA, April 22—Tho op-
ening game of the American league
season took place here today, the home
team beating New York, 3 to 2. Score:

New York 2, bits 8, errors 1.
Philadelphia 3, bits 8, errors 1.
Batteries: Cheabro and Klelnowj

Plank and Power*,

BIG CROWD SEES BOSTON
DEFEATED BY WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, April 22. — A biff
crowd witnessed the opening game of
the season here today between Wash-
ington and Boston, the latter winning*
.'. to 3. Score:

Washington 3, hits '\u0084 errors 2.
Boston 5, hits 12, errors 4.
BatteriesFalkenburg and Street;

Winter, Morgan and Carrigan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CHICAGO CUBS TAKE FIRST

HOME GAME FROM REDS

CHICAGO, April 22—The Chlcagos
won their first home game In easy fash-
ion. Coakley was wild and was hit
freely in the five Innings he pitched.
The new grand stand extensions were
packed with an enthusiastic crowd,
gathered largely to witness the raising
of the National league pennant. Score:

Chicago 7, hits 10, errors 1.
Cincinnati 3, hits 7, errors 3.
Batteries: Fraser and Kllng; Coak-

ley, Lozier and McLean.

FLAHERTY WILD, BOSTON
LOSES TO THE PHILLIES

r —————ByAssociated Press.
BOSTON, April 22.—Philadelphia won

from Boston today In the first game
of the National league in this city.
Flaherty was wild and only lasted an
inning. Doolin's fielding was the only
feature. Score:

Philadelphia 7, hits 7. errors 0.
Boston 1, hits 6, errors 3.
Batteries — McQuiller and Doom;

Flaherty, Dorner and Bowerman.

HANS WAGNER GETS OVATION
WHEN HE TROTS OUT TO PLAY

PITTSBURG, April With ideal
weather a vast crowd of baseball en-
thusiasts saw Pittsburg defeat St.
Louis today. Wagner received a great
ovation when he came upon the field,
and justified the confidence In him by
knocking a two-bagger in the fifth with
two men on bases. Score:

Pittsburg 5, hits 10. errors 0.
St. Louis 1, errors 7, hits 1.
Batteries— and Gibson; Mc-

Glynn and Hostetter.

NEW YORK DOWNS BROOKLYN
IN THE

J

OPENING^ CONTEST

NEW YORK, April 22.—The finest
weather so far this year greeted the
players and spectators at the opening
game of the National season at the
Polo grounds. It was an interborough
contest, in which New York beat
Brooklyn out. Score:

Brooklyn 2, hits 7, errors 0.
New York 3, hits 7, errors 3.
Batteries — Mclntyre and Bergen;

Matthewson and Brosnahan. '

FIRST SERIES OF TRYOUTS

WILL BE HELD TONIGHT

The first series of tryouts among the
winners to determine who will make
the trip to San Francisco, where the
final trials for the Pacific coast repre-
sentation to the London Olympic games
will be held, will occur tonight at the
Blmlnl Baths, and a fine evening's
sport is anticipated. Only two men
will bo sent north, and tho contets
promise to bo keen.

The fifty-yard dash wil call out such
fast paddlers as Wilbur and Earl Kyle,
Kit Brown, Barnwell, Taylor, Hol-
borow and Crary. In tho hundred the
entries will be about the same. The
other events and entries are as fol-
lows;

440-yard dash—Frank Holbnrow, B.
Watllngton, H. Crura, W. Kyle.

80-yards—Frank Holborow, B. Wat-
llngton, W. Kyle.

Fift-yard dash (juvenile)—Gerelen
Crary. George Crary, Charles Holbor-
ow, E. Kyle.

Long distance under water race—W.
B. Collins, Frank Holborow and A.
Scholz.

ALL.FLEET TEAM WILL
MEET LEADING SALT LAKES

A picked team from the sixteen bat-
tleships, known as the All Fleet team,
will cross bats with the Salt Lakes,
tho leading club of the Southern State
league, this afternoon at Joy park.
This game Is looked upon to be, the
best of the navy series, its the sailor
boys will have all their stars there,
and the Salt Lakes will bring their
full force. •

This game will be started at 3:15.
A curtain raiser will be played by the
New Jersey and Virginia teams. There
is much rivalry existing between the
two nines, as each claims the cham-
pionship.

NAVAL ACADEMY CREW
IS DEFEATED BY HARVARD

By Associated Press. . .
ANNAPOLIS, Mil., April 22.— 8y less

than a half length of their shell today
the naval academy crew lost to Har-
vard's eight-oared crew one of the most
Interesting and spectacular races ever
rowed over the two-mile course on the
river. The time was: Harvard, 10:30;
navy, 10:82. The record for the course
Is about a minute faster than this.

OAKS AND PORTLAND
TIE IN EIGHT INNINGS

GAME CALLED ON ACCOUNT
OF RAIN

Playing Sharp Up to the Time Con.
test Is Declared Off Because

of Sloppy Grounds.
The Score

ny Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—0n ac-

count of rain the game between Port-
land and Oakland was called at the
end of the eighth Inning, with the
score 4 to 4. The playing had been
sharp and close up to this point. Score:

POHTLeAND
AB it ii s p A i:

Casey, 2b 210224 0
Uafliry, of 4 ft 1 1 2 0 ft
Me i'leelie-, if i II ft 0 I) 1 2
Danzig, lb i t l ii It ft ft
Bassey, If 11.01100
Johnson, 2b 8 110 13ft
Cooney, ss 2 0 0 0 1 1 0
Whalen, c 3 ft 1 0 >> 2 (I
I'iiiiiiiiie•', i> 3 ft 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 2.-, I 4 4 24 11 2
OAKLAND

\u25a0 All BUS P A X
Cook. If 4 110 10 "Van Haltren, if I 12 » 5 0 0
Heltmuller. if 4 0 2 » 1 0 1
l.simn. r« :l 1 I el I 1 ft

Hof-an, lb 4 1115 oft
Altm.ui, 8b 3 ft 0 ft 3 1 0
Haley, 21 3 11 1 ft 2 1 1
Lewis, a 3 ft 0 0 6 0 0
Hardy, p 3 0 0 0 0 6 '1

Totals 31 4 8 1 21 8 2
sconia BY INNINGS

Portland 02001100—4
Base hits 02001100-4

Oakland ft 0 1 2 ft ft. 0 I—4
Base hits 1 1 2 2 ft ft' 0 2-8

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Danzig, Johnson, Whalen,

Heltmuller. Sacrifice hits—Barney, Johnßon,
Cooney, Bases on balls—Off Plnnance, li off
Hardy, 6. Struck out—By Plnnance, 5; by
Hardy, 5. Times— Umpire—Ferrlne.

FLYNN AND JOHNSON
MAY COLLIDE AGAIN

Fireman Around Town, Little Worse

for Wear, but Opportvi> Is Con.
fined to Home with

Injuries

Jim Flynn, the gamest man who ever
drew on a pair of gloves, was around
town as good as ever yesterday, but
no Battling Johnson, equally as game,
appeared on the scene. The Russian is
confined to his room with about the
swellest looking face any fighter ever
paraded, but at that he manages to
blurt out the fact that he is willing to
go up against the Fireman again.

Manager Games is undecided what to
do with Johnson. Ills best friends have
been advising him against sending the
big fellow into the ring again for at
least a year, and He may do as they
say. It Is thought that with a year's

careful coaching under his thick dome
the Russian may amount to something

besides a punishment asslmtlator, and
it Is possible that he will be turned
over to De Witt Van Court for a thor-
ough training.

"I'll fight Johnson again all right,"
said Flynn, "but first I want a rest.
While iVrhlpped him decisively In both
our meetings, it was none too easy a
job, and lt looks like I had a rest com-
ing. It's a nice time of year to bum
around In, and before I make another
match I'll see a little of the country."

Neither fighter made any too much
money out of their grueling battle, for
the house was about as slender as any-
thing that can cast a shadow. John-
son's end was $400 or thereabouts, and
for the beating he took ha doesn't feel
any too well satisfied. Flynn's portion
of the coin amounted to less than a
thousand bucks, which was also but
slight reward for his magnificent effort.
It Is possible that the next time they

meet Flj'nn and Johnson will go over
an extended route. The Jeffries Ath-
letic club would like to get them for the
Decoration day afternoon date, and all
who saw- the Tuesday night affair will
agree that Jeff and Long could look all
over the country and not find a more
attractive card. Twenty-five rounds
ought to be enough to settle all differ-
ences between tho Fireman and the
Russian, and there is no doubt that
while it lasted the bout would be fully
as thrilling as either of the two they
have already participated In.

CLAIM COLLEGE GIRLS
STUFFED THE BALLOT

TOO MANY VOTES CAST IN BAR.

NARD ELECTION

It Is Hinted That One Candidate for

President of Undergraduate Asso-
elation Supplied Supporters

with Theater Tickets

NEW YORK, April 22.—Barnard col-
lege has just had an election for presi-
dent of the undergraduate association
and some of the young woman students
would like to have the whole proceed-
ings declared .null and void. Some-
thing is not quite as it should be about
the ballots, for there were 350 of them
cast by 325 girls. Of these votes the
tellers report "approximately" Miss
Eleanor Gay received 230 and Miss
Florence Symms Wyeth 120.

The discrepancy Is Mid to have been
due to the fact that some of the elec-
tresses promised to vote for both nom-
inees. It will not do to be too pro-
cise- about such matters, but is it con-
sidered fair in politics and all right
for a nominee for president to give
away theater tickets, supposing, of
course, she could not use them herself
becauso she had to go to a dinner
party? Is opening a window for an-
other girl or paying her carfare a
crime against the sanctity of the bal-
lot?

There is something about the elec-
tion having been held in violation of
the constitution, as, Indeed, it seems
to have been, but that Is such a little
matter it ought not to count, for no-
body undersands what the old con-
stitution Is about, anyway.

Tile- argument against the recount is
that even if there was a block of
twenty-five votes too many the rela-
tive result of the election would have
been tho same. Persons with an ex-
haustive knowledge of politics are In-
vited tee contribute answers.

A Hint About Sewing
If you have a small plsee. to gather on a

garment <\u25a0\u25a0> not put on your gatherer or da
It by hand. Place the material under the
foot, and, with a lung darner, push the ma-
terial as you sew. This saves time and
gathers as well as (he attachment.—Har-
per's Bazar. ...

Carries Weight
"Pa," Baked Freddy, "what Is a social

scale?"
"Generally speaking." replied pa, "it's a

pin. where they weigh money."—The Bo-
hemian. BMnSHft

SUICIDE KITTIE HAS
FOOLED THE "FINEST"

SAIl) SHE WAS BRIDE OF RICH

fAN

New York Police Greatly Wrought Up

Over Girl's Story of Robbery.

Has Record as a
Trickster

NEW STORK, April 22. Miss Kittle
Joyce, alias Donnelly, Of upper Ten-
derloin circles, whose name is a house-
hold word in the police stations of the
upper West Bide, although she never
really has done anything serious,
caused a stir in the detective bureau

•yesterday by imagining thai she. was
the wife of a wealthy ranch owner
from Flagstaff, Ariz., and that she
had been robbed of $1700 by a girl she
met in a Broadway restaurant. A
woman who had never seen Kittle be-
fore was hustled down to headquarters

and locked up before the detective
] finally remembered who Kittle was.

Miss Joyce arrived at the detective
bureau early in the afternoon sobbing
so bitterly that it was some time be-
fore Inspector MeCafferty could get

her story. In an hour he got her
calmed sufficiently to say thai she was
Mrs. John J. Donnelly of Flagstaff,
Ariz., and that she had married Mi.
Donnelly, a rich ranchman, only a
month ago. She said that she and beT
husband had come hero to buy furni-
ture for their new house In Flagstaff
and were staying at the Herald Square
hotel. arte*

Yesterday noon, so Kiitio said, she
i ii.i Mr. Donnelly of Flagstaff, were
having lunch In a Broadway restaurant
when at a table near by they noticed a
poorly dressed young girl dining on
nothing but a cup of tea. Kittle told
Mr. Donnelly, she said, that the girl
looked as if she needed the best the
house afforded, whereupon Mr. Donnelly
told tin poor girl to go as far as she
liked. Then Mr. Donnelly was called
away. Kittle and the girl went out
shopping, and as It was pretty warm
work she and the girl had several
drinks. Suddenly the girl disappeared
and Kittio noticed that her dress was

open in the front at the exact spot
where- she had had $1700 in bills, Mr.
Donnelly's reserve roll.

Feared Her Husband
Kittie told Inspector McCafferty that

having been Mr. Donnelly's bride for
only a month, and never having lost
$1700 of his money before, she didn't
know how he would take the loss. Site
thought it best to try to get the money
back before she faced her husband.

Inspector McCafferty asked her if she
would recognize the girl if she saw her
again. Sure, said Kittle, so they took
her to the Rogues' gallery. IfKittle
saw her own picture. No. 39, she didn't
say anything about it. At last she
spotted one which she identified as that
of the girl who had repaid her gen-
erosity by touching her for her roll.

Detectives Carbonnel, Carette and To-

ner were assigned to go out with Mrs.
Donnelly of Flagstaff and get the girl.
They learned her address, but on the
way uptown they forget whether the
number was 247 West Thirty-eighth
street or No. 245. Carbonnel finally de-
cided to try No. 247 and the other de-
tectives took Kittle Into No. 245.

The person who opened the door *t
No. 245 was a pale, thin little woman,

whose name proved to be Prue E. Fal-
ky Before any one else could get in a
word, Kittle cried, "That's her," and
tried to get her hands on her. The de-
tectives held her back. The frail little
woman, who was nearly fainting from
fright, retreated into the room and Kit-
tie dashed in and seized a scarf lying

on a table.
"Here's the very scarf she wore this

afternoon," said Kitty. "Give me back
$700 of the money and I'll call it
square."

The detectives told the woman to put
on her things as soon as possible, as

they would take her to headquarters.

When they got outside they found De-
tective Carbonnel with the woman
whose picture Kitty had picked out.
Kittle then said she had been mistaken
about the picture after all.

Tripped Herself
When the detectives got to headquar-

ters they had Kittle tell her story

again. This time she said she was

staying at the Hotel Empire. They

got suspicious then, and when Kittle
again offered to settle for $700 they
asked her pointed questions.

She said: "Ifyou don't think I am

all right just ask Inspector Russell."
The Inspector was in the building and
he was brought before the supposed

Mrs. Donnelly. "Hello, Kittle," said
the inspector. She told him he must
be mistaking her for her sister, but the
inspector led the way to tho rogues'
gallery and pointed out Klttie's pic-
ture. She was still unconvinced that
she wasn't Mrs. Donnelly of Flagstaff,

so she was locked up for disorderly
conduct, Intoxication and using inde-
cent language, which charge was made
because of her tirade against the ac-

cused woman in a subway train on
the way to headquarters.

In the night court Prue E. Falky
promptly was let go. Kittle had
thought up a now story in the mean-
time. Sho told the court that her
mother died two weeks ago In Pitta-
ton, Pa., and left her $1700. Grief over
her mother's death and Joy over get-
ting the money led her to Imbibe a
little, she said, and when it was stolen
from her she hated to go to the police
about it. because she didn't want them
to know she had boon drinking.

A few years ago Kittio was wearing
at least $50,000 worth of diamonds, and
then she started to drink. She did
several things that gave her the name
Suicide Kittle. Once she plastered red
ink over her hair and shot off a revol-
ver. When the neighbor! found her
sli > was rushed to Roosevelt hospital,
and the surgeons worked over her for
a long time before they found that she
w-'s shamming.

At another time she sprinkled car-
bolic acid on the Boor, lay down beside
it and appeared to be dead. When the
police came In they thought she was so
dead that they didn't bother about call-
ing in a surgeon. They sent her to the
morgue and there she revived. When
she is in good trim she takes a fancy to
cab rides. On more than one occasion
she has jumped up on a cab box when
the driver wasn't around and lias gone

for a long ride. Several horses died
from their experiences with Kittio on
the box.

She also likes to drop Into a police
station and announce that she is the
wife of the captain In the district just
above, whereupon she usually receives
the courtesies of the place.

Cheese Salad
Still another wya of making an old

salad into a new- is this: Prepare nice
lettuce as usual and make little balls of
cream or cottage cheese, adding salt,
pepper and a little cream, if necessary,
to roll them. When they are finished
put a small fork or skewer In each one
In turn, and so dip and roll it in grated
American cheese till the white surface
is completely covered with the yellow,
coating; lay in piles in the cup-shaped
leaves; pass French dressing with
them; or put the dressing on tin- let-
tuce first, and than lay on the balls,
but be careful not to lot the lettuce
stand after using the dressing, or It
will wither.— Harper's Baza.

WOMAN AT 29 BRIDE OF
FIRST MAN SHE MET

GIRL FALLS IN LOVE AT FIRST
SIGHT

Couldn't Forget Beau, So Goes to Phil.
adelphia to See Sweetheart, Gets

Proposal and Weds the
Next Day

I
Back of lie marriage of Miss Adah

Pratt of 1437 Irving street, Washington,
to B. Frank Hoover of Philadelphia
last Saturday, lies a story of unusual
romance and Interest.

Miss Pratt lived until she was 29
years old without forming the acquain-
tance of a. man. She was born and
raised In a community of women taught
in believe thai, marriage was a sin. She
was bound by teaching ami belief al-
ways lei remain single. Then she mar-
ried th" first man to whom she ever
had been introduced. More,' than that,
she did more than half the courting
herself,

The' story is not unlike' that of the
plot of Tennyson's "Princess." And as
In tlie poem, the principal character
fulled in her vows.

Nearly thirty yean ago in Texas,
where Mrs. Hoover's mother lived at
the time, a Mrs. Martha McWhlrtcr, of
Waco announced that she had had a
visitation from th" Almighty, and hail
been told that it was sinful to live with
man. Accordingly she left her husband
and gathering about her a small party
of women who were brought to her be-
lief, she went to the little town of Bel-
teen, and there established headquarters
of the new creed.

It was called "The Women's Com-
monwealth," its members were all
well to do and self supporting. Some
were spinsters, some were married,
some had children. Mrs. Pratt was one
of the converts to the religion, and,
leaving her husband, she joined the
colony, where two months afterward
the present Mrs. Hoover was born.

There were ten children In the col-
ony, all girls. Ten years ago the com-
monwealth moved to Washington, tak-
ing up a farm of 172 acres In Mont-
gomery county, Maryland, and a largo
house In the city. The children were,
taught to.beware of men. They never
were permitted to have acquaintance
with any of them. They were Instruct-
ed In work, and were sent regularly to
church, although never permitted to
affiliate themselves with any particu-
lar denomination.

Of course they saw men. Mrs. Hoo-
ver says she often had noticed them.
But she never paid attention to any of
them until she met Mr. Hoover. Yes-
terday she told her own story.

"Five of the girls grew up," she
said, "and then slipped away to bo
married. Of course, they were re-
garded as sinners. Ithought them bad,
as did all those In the 'commonwealth.*
But about a year ago I went down-
town with a girl friend, and she Intro-
duced me to Mr. Hoover.

"Somehow or other I could not get
him out of my mind. I found myself
wishing I might see him all the time.
I knew It wasn't right; at least, I
thought it wasn't. But I couldn't get
him out of my mind. Later Imet htm
downtown again, and several times
after that. Then he told me he was
going to leave the city, and asked me
to write. I told him I would."

From her story of the romance, it
seems that Mr. Hoover originally came
from Mechanlcsburg. His father is
living there at the present time. Mr.
Hoover Is a hotel clerk, and after
leaving Washington he went to Chi-
cago. Later he decided to come to
Philadelphia, and wrote his intention
to Miss Pratt in Washington.

"I was crazy to see him," she ad-
mitted yesterday, "and decided to risk
the fear of my mother's displeasure
and give him a surprise party. So I
slipped quietly out of the house In
Washington and came here. When I
found Mr. Hoover he was greatly sur-
prised.

" 'Why, Adah, have you come here to
marry me?' he asked.

" T don't know that I thought much
about that,* I replied. T just felt I
had to see you again.' ,

'Well, will you marry me?' he
asked. It took me by surprise, although
I was not wholly unprepared for it.'

" 'I'm willing,' I said finally.

" 'Right away?' he asked. This was
so sudden It took my breath away.

"Can't you wait until tomorrow
night?" I asked him, and ho said he
would."

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dr. J. B. G. Pldge, pastor of the
Fourth Baptist church, at the parson-
age Saturday night. The same evening
the bride wrote her mother, but ha 3
not received an answer yet.

"I'm afraid she never will forgive
me,'" she said yesterday. "She always
was very strict with me. There are
still three unmarried girls at the 'Com-
monwealth.' They are 23, 29 and 33
years old."

Mrs. Hoover is tall, of a striking
figure and stylishly dressed. She has a
wealth of chestnut hair, brown eyes
and an expansive smile. She was in-
duced to sit for her photograph in the
North American studio. Afterward she
insisted on walking down the twenty

flights of stairs to the street. The
speed of the ascent In the elevator took
her breath, she. said.

CHICKENS AND JEERS
CAUSE OF A SUICIDE

Cop Who Kept Fowls in Cupola of
His Home Couldn't Stand the

Jokes of Blue.Coated
Comrades

NEW YORK, April 22.—Because ho
had been arraigned on charges before
Deputy Commissioner Baker at Brook-
lyn police headquarters for keeping
chickens In the cupola of the Parkvllle
police station, Doorman Timothy J.
Thelan committed suicide in tho police
station.

Commissioner Baker had decided to
dismiss the charge after hearing The-
lan's explanation. Thelan, however, be-
lieved that he was in deep disgrace.

When Thelan was called to answer
the charge of keeping chickens In the
station house, he said:

"1 did not moan to keep them in the
station, but a lady next door died and
during the funeral arrangements a
mother hen and a brood of chickens
were not fed. No one took care of
them and they would have died in a
few days if I had not taken care of
them."

Although Thelan was cleared by the
commissioner, the policemen and other'
acquaintances jeered him and he felt
the sting Of their remarks keenly.

The Awakening
Love Is the sparkling wine of llfo,

The spirit of Joy and laughter.
Alas, the gentle youth soon learns

Marriage Is the morning after. |
—The Bohemian.

«-»*. . -
Consistently Expressive

"That judgi is remarkably competent,".}
said Green. "He appeared friendly to both I
\u25a0idea." ' ,

"He must be a deuce of a fellow," re-
marked Bagg.The Bohemian. 7sgaMAMfl
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